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ABSTRACT
Meningitis, a serious communicable inflammatory disease continues to be a worldwide threat especially in sub-Saharan Africa affecting millions
of people with high death rates every year. Strains from six serogroups of the principal causative organism Neisseria meningitidis are found to be
responsible for the majority of infections. Incidences of antibiotic resistance and efforts to provide mass protection have necessitated the development
of meningococcal vaccines since the latter half of the 20th century. Aiming to ostracize meningitis by 2030, the World Health Organization focuses on
vaccination as an important strategy to reach the goal. Due to limited efficacy and stability issues of earlier polysaccharide and protein conjugate
vaccines respectively, outer membrane vesicle (OMV) vaccines were developed. Gene manipulations have also led to the development of more
efficacious tailor-made OMV vaccines due to over-expression of antigenic outer membrane proteins along with lesser pyrogenicity. Available data
from preclinical studies in animal models and clinical trials, on meningococcal vaccine candidates report the strength of immune response measured
by serological tests such as enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay and serum bactericidal assay. Post-immunization adverse reactions have been also
monitored as a part of safety assessment. The novelty of the present review lies in summarizing the outcomes of the preclinical animal studies and
clinical trials conducted on various types of meningococcal vaccines till date and thereby highlighting the paucities in the existing information which
can facilitate understanding the present scenario, challenges, and future scope in the field of meningococcal vaccine development.
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INTRODUCTION

Meningitis, an inflammatory disease of the meninges remains to be a
serious global public-health challenge with an estimated 1.2 million
cases and 1,35,000 deaths each year caused by the major pathogen
Neisseria meningitidis (meningococcus), a Gram-negative bacterium.
Based on the chemistry of capsular polysaccharides 12 serogroups
of N. menigitidis have been identified out of which six (A, B, C, W, X,
and Y) are recognized to cause most of the meningococcal infections.
Serogroups B and C are predominant, followed by serogroup A whereas
the other three are emerging. Transmission of infection occurs from
person to person through droplets of respiratory or throat secretions
from carriers. The pediatric population is found to be most vulnerable
with the highest attack rates in infants aged 3–12 months [1].

For treatment of meningitis infections, a range of antimicrobials has
been prescribed by the European Society of Clinical Microbiology and
Infectious Diseases, the Infectious Disease Society of America, and the
World Health Organization (WHO) which include oily chloramphenicol
injection (3 g single-dose intramuscular [i.m.]) [2], ceftriaxone i.m. or
intravenous injection (2 g/day once daily for 5 days) [3], cefotaxime,
amoxicillin, and gentamicin along with injectable dexamethasone
(0.4 mg/kg every 12 h for 2 days) [4] for corticosteroid adjuvant
therapy. However, mass vaccination to achieve herd immunity is the best
rational approach to prevent pandemic situations and bring down the
mortality rate especially in conditions of growing antibiotic resistance.
From 2013 to 2020, 33 cases of penicillin-resistant N. meningitidis
were reported from the United States, including 11 cases in 2019 to
2020 that were resistant to both penicillin and ciprofloxacin [5]. The
Global Meningococcal Initiative recommendations advocate the use of
conjugate vaccines to interrupt the acquisition of N. meningitidis [6]
responsible for Invasive Meningococcal Disease that commonly
includes meningitis and septicemia. Moreover, the WHO in its strategy
“Defeating Meningitis by 2030: A Global Road Map,” (2020) puts much
stress on vaccination during baseline situation thereby aiming to
eradicate meningitis by 2030 [1].

Before clinical trials, extensive preclinical studies on animal models are
essential to develop effective and safe vaccines especially ones with wide
coverage. The WHO Guidelines on Nonclinical Evaluation of Vaccines
followed by numerous National Regulatory Authorities of different
countries deal with the necessary preclinical evaluation and highlight
the requisite basic principles as well as specific guidelines for particular
vaccines [7]. “European Agency for the Evaluation of Medicinal
Products (EMEA) Note for Guidance on Preclinical Pharmacological
and Toxicological Testing of Vaccines” provides protocols to determine
efficacy and safety profiles of vaccine candidates [8].

Different publications [9-13] on meningococcal vaccines discretely
put forward the studies and reports on individual vaccines designed
so far with lacunae in information evident in several cases. However,
no comprehensive work is available which can give a proper roadmap
of meningococcal vaccine development from the latter half of the 20th
century till date. The present review article provides an overall glimpse
of marketed meningococcal vaccines or the ones at preclinical stages
of assessment or in clinical trials. Acquired knowledge can be helpful
in understanding the progress, current status, challenges, and future
scope in the domain of meningococcal vaccine development.

Meningococcal vaccine types
Exhaustive review of published reports on meningococcal vaccines
reveals those which have been developed since 1974, that is, later half
of the 20th century against serogroups A, B, C, W, and Y [14]. Various
meningococcal proteins such as GNA2091, GNA1030, Neisserial
heparin-binding antigen, factor H binding protein (fHbp), NadA, Opc,
Lbp, and PorA. have been exploited as antigenic targets in vaccine
preparation [12]. A shift from mono- to multivalent vaccine has widened
the protection coverage due to the presence of antigenic materials from
more than one serogroup or strain. Before initiating the discussion
on the present scenario of meningococcal vaccines, it is essential
to understand the basic concepts pertaining to various classes of
meningococcal vaccines categorized on the basis of their composition.
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Capsular polysaccharide vaccines
The capsular polysaccharide of N. meningitidis acts as an antigenic
material with multiple epitopes and hence can be used as a vaccine
candidate [12]. These are the earliest of all meningococcal vaccines.
Initial polysaccharide vaccines included those providing protection
against serogroups A and C. However, later the emergence of
serogroups W and Y as epidemic strains led to the development of
trivalent and tetravalent vaccines (Mencevax® by GlaxoSmithKline
and Menomune® by Sanofi-Pasteur) as well. However, polysaccharide
vaccines are poorly immunogenic in young infants and children <2
years old [15], who are at major risk of acquiring the infection. In a
study of a tetravalent polysaccharide vaccine in Saudi Arabia involving
423 children under 5 years of age, bactericidal antibody responses
to serogroups A and W were observed in about 90% and 60% of 2and 4-year-old children, respectively, but only in 25% and 13% of
6 and 12 months old infants, respectively [16]. These vaccines also
fail to induce immunological memory [17] and cannot induce isotype
switching [18].
Conjugate vaccines
The chemical conjugation of capsular polysaccharide to a protein carrier
such as diphtheria and tetanus toxoid ensures a T-cell-dependent
immune response [15]. Hence, the resulting protein conjugate vaccines
are immunogenic in infants and are capable of imparting long-term
immunization through induction of immunological memory [15,19]. In
general, nasopharyngeal carriage of meningococci is most frequent in
young adults, with a prevalence of ~24% [20] and approaching 100% in
closed or semi-closed environments, such as military recruit camps and
residential schools [21]. Since most transmission occurs in the carriage
state, reducing carriage is pivotal to effective vaccination strategies
and the use of conjugate vaccines is the most preferable strategy [15].
Previously, meningococcal serogroup C conjugate vaccines, using
a genetically detoxified diphtheria toxoid (CRM197) as the protein
carrier and developed by Chiron and Wyeth, and using tetanus toxoid
as the carrier that has been developed by Baxter, have been successfully
used for infant immunization at 2, 3, and 4 months of age in U.K. [22].
Tetravalent conjugate vaccines, effective against serogroups A, C, Y, and
W-135 such as Menactra® (diphtheria toxoid being the carrier) (Pfizer)
and Nimenrix® (Sanofi-Pasteur) are available in the market.
Outer membrane vesicle (OMV) vaccines
OMVs are spherical lipid bilayer vesicles that are extruded naturally
from the outer membrane (lying beneath the capsule) of Gram-negative
bacteria. The size of the membrane vesicles ranges from ~20–250 nm in
diameter [23]. OMVs have a multi-immunogenic capacity for they carry
a wide spectrum of endogenous antigens, for example, toll-like receptor
(TLR) agonists such as outer membrane proteins (OMPs), lipoproteins
and lipopolysaccharide (LPS) [24,25] or lipooligosaccharide (LOS) as
in the case of N. meningitidis. The oligosaccharide part of LOS acts as
the antigenic material and so is capable of eliciting immune response
along with the OMPs, thus enhancing protection. Moreover, OMVs are
generally superior to polysaccharide vaccines in enhancing phagocytic
uptake, as their surface molecules can be better recognized by the
humoral immunity components [25]. However, there exists a safety
issue regarding use of OMVs as vaccines since they are composed of
highly pyrogenic LPS (endotoxin) and can provoke excessive secretion
of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1, IL-8, TNF-α, and MIP1β [23] in humans and animals. OMV vaccines can be of three types.

Spontaneous OMVs (sOMVs)
sOMVs are produced naturally from the bacterial outer membrane by
budding phenomenon [26]. Although they are highly immunogenic,
pyrogenicity due to high endotoxin content limits their use.
Detergent OMVs (dOMVs)
dOMVs are isolated by detergent extraction. They are highly safe due
to their low content of endotoxin content [27], but the immunogenic
response is compromised due to the removal of a large number of
surface antigenic proteins by detergents [26,28].
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Native OMVs (nOMVs)
nOMVs are extracted by sonication, a detergent-free method [26];
hence, loss of surface antigens is prevented by keeping a satisfactory
immunological profile.

Conjugate vaccines are thermolabile and require a storage temperature
of 4°C or even lower [29]. Furthermore, structural homology between
the meningococcal B capsular polysaccharide and human tissue limits
the development of any suitable meningococcal B vaccine using capsular
polysaccharide as the antigenic material. Any anticapsular antibody
might cross-react with host antigen contributing to autoimmune
disease. Thus, the focus on meningococcal vaccine development has
shifted to subcapsular antigens [12] where OMV vaccine becomes the
preferred choice. Moreover, with an aim to increase efficacy and safety,
bioengineered newer generation vaccine candidates were developed
in course of time. Penta-acylated lipid A (instead of the normal hexaacyl lipid A of LOS) has been produced by inactivation of msB gene
resulting in lesser pyrogenic OMV vaccines [25]. Gene manipulations
have led to the development of tailor-made OMV vaccines with superior
immunogenic efficiency due to the over-expression of OMPs (fHbp,
NadA, Opc, etc.) [12,26]. This leads to increased TLR binding which,
in turn, amplifies the immune response [24]. Due to such inherent
advantages of safety and better efficacy of OMV-based meningococcal
vaccines they form the focal point of the present review.
Assessment procedures in the development and optimization of
meningococcal vaccine candidates
Biopharmaceutical assessment
Rational vaccine development demands judicious selection of adjuvants
to modulate immunological response [24,30,31]. For example,
Freund’s adjuvant exhibits depot effect prolonging vaccine release,
thus strengthening immune response [24]. Selection of suitable route
of administration is necessary to maximize immune response [31].
Parenteral administration is found to be more efficacious than
the intranasal route in terms of bactericidal antibody titer, avidity,
and booster response [10,32]. Certain vaccine antigens such as
meningococcal serogroup A polysaccharide being acid-labile [29] cannot
be delivered orally which necessitates the change of administration
route or formulation design. Moreover, the role of biopharmaceutical
variables such as particle size, selection of polymers, use of carriers such
as liposomes and proteasomes as delivery systems may influence uptake
by antigen-presenting cells and subsequent translocation to lymph
node [24,30,31]. In vivo stability of the vaccine candidate should be
properly assessed. Distribution studies should be considered in case of
new adjuvants or altered route of administration (e.g., oral or nasal) [8].
Optimization of the vaccine formulation can be done by determining the
effect of biopharmaceutical variables on vaccine performance.
Serological tests for assessing vaccine imparted immunity

Efficacy assessment of vaccines involves serological tests dealing with
antibody titer values that are indicative of immune response. Apart
from sera, antibody levels in lung homogenates and lung washes are
also determined for meningococcal vaccines using enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) [10]. Radioactive Antigen Binding Assay
and Solid-Phase Radioimmunoassay are also performed to detect and
quantify antibodies [33]. Determination of avidity index is essential
to evaluate the overall strength of antigen-antibody interactions [32].
Analysis of antisera by Immunodot assay acts as a faster alternative
to ELISA [34]. Hemagglutination Inhibition Assay and Radioactive
Bactericidal Test help to investigate antibody responses specific for
LPS and different OMPs [33]. ED50 and LD50 values are two related
important parameters that are determined to judge the extent of
efficacy and safety margin of prepared vaccine candidate [33].
As the presence of serum bactericidal activity predicts vaccine efficacy,
serum bactericidal assay (SBA) is performed to analyze complementmediated vaccine-induced immune response [35]. Other serological
tests that may be employed as indicative of vaccine imparted immunity
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include opsonophagocytosis assay (OPA) to determine opsonin function
along with whole blood assay for cytokine level assessment [36,37].
However, determination of strain coverage by SBA is complex and
hampered by the small volumes of sera that can be obtained in clinical
trials, particularly with infants. The commonly used SBA protocol
requires 20 µL of serum for a single assay against one target strain, so
the number of target strains that can be evaluated is limited [38]. In this
context utility of a reproducible and faster alternative (surrogate), the
meningococcal antigen typing system must be mentioned that employs
a combination of sandwich ELISA and molecular typing of PorA [39].
It helps in determination of strain coverage of the vaccine along with
the level of antigenic protein expression even with limited volume of
serum sample.
Preclinical studies

Before exposure of human subjects to vaccine candidates, they need to
be tested in animal models as a part of preclinical assessment and also
for immunogenicity testing. It is difficult to establish ability of vaccine
to elicit immunogenic response without administering it to a biological
system. Parameters such as seroconversion rates, geometric mean
antibody titers [30] are characterized using animal models in vaccine
development. Animal studies are crucial in verifying the outcomes of the
in silico mathematical tools such as differential equation (DE) modeling,
agent-based modeling, and systematic in silico screening approach with
different filtering phases [30,40]. Animal models are indispensable for
assessment of pharmacodynamic endpoints associated with vaccines.
Immunogenicity is considered to be the primary pharmacodynamic
endpoint in vaccine development as antibody generation on stimulation
of the immune system is the intended role [8]. Secondary endpoints in
quality determination of a vaccine deal with biological responses not
associated with the desired target and generally include fever, pain
at injection site, erythema or occasional adverse effects and thus are
related to safety issues [8]. The USP rabbit pyrogen test involves the
measurement of body temperature to record any fever response after
vaccination. Close monitoring of the vaccinated animal is essential to
identify manifestations such as inflammation or erythema. Bodyweight
changes are also considered as part of safety studies using animal
models [41]. Optimum preclinical data so obtained from animal studies
are essential for supporting and proceeding to the subsequent clinical
trials of the vaccine candidate. In fact, proper animal studies can even
help out in planning effective and safe clinical trials. Correlating titer
values of animals with that of humans may establish animal models as
surrogates for vaccine quality control.
PRECLINICAL STUDIES ON MENINGOCOCCAL VACCINES

All animal studies are performed in compliance with Good Laboratory
Practice using models closely resembling the human immune response
system. Gonzalez et al., 2006 [10], explored the effect of route of
administration on humoral immune response generated by OMV
vaccine from the epidemic strain CU385 (sero-subtype P1.15 under
serogroup B) in murine neonates. Higher bactericidal antibody titers
were observed in pooled sera of mice immunized by intraperitoneal
(i.p.) route than in mice immunized with intranasal OMV vaccine.
However, the intranasal route for meningococcal vaccine delivery is
preferred as bacterial invasion occurs through the nasal epithelium
and also mucosal antibodies (IgA) are known to be produced. Crossreactivity study by Immunodot for the same vaccine candidate showed
that antibodies generated after early life immunization (1 week)
reacted with meningococcal antigens present in different strains of
the sero-subtype P1.15 which was an advantageous outcome eliciting
broader coverage. The possible explanation could be the presence
of conserved regions within the major OMPs PorA and PorB and/or
minor antigens that are widely expressed across various strains of
the same sero-subtype. Furthermore, a comparison of avidity indices
and antibody titers of immunized neonatal and adult mice proved the
benefit of early life immunization. Poor immunity conferred by the
intranasal route may be linked with the passage of much of the vaccine
dose into the gastrointestinal tract and subsequent degradation in
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acidic pH. Immunological memory is an essential characteristic of
vaccines that intensifies protection elicited by antibody. The previous
studies reported that early life immunization resulted in B cell
activation and subsequent differentiation into memory B cells leading
to a larger bactericidal response. Thus, it is established that neonatal
immunization (through i.p. route) with OMV vaccine against serosubtype P1.15 can result in efficient immunological priming, which can
serve as an excellent basis for future protection.

Bakke et al. investigated variation in immune response on the basis
of route of administration [9]. Intranasal and subcutaneous (s.c.)
vaccinations with serogroup B meningococcal OMV were done in
murine models (8–10 weeks old). Sera from mice that were primed
intranasally showed bactericidal activity at the same level as those from
mice primed subcutaneously. Strikingly this animal study explored the
effect of two different routes for primary and secondary immunization.
In the majority of animals, antibody responses in serum were stronger
after intranasal priming and secondary s.c. immunizations than using
intranasal route for both priming and secondary immunizations.
Thus, switching to a different administration route during secondary
immunization could be advantageous and needs to be established for
humans through clinical trials.
Meningococcal B vaccine candidates such as nonavalent PorA containing
OMV, OMV with overexpressed fHbp, OMV with overexpressed TbpA,
Hsf, NspA, and Omp85, and OMV with overexpressed LbpA and LbpB
have been reported to produce serum bactericidal antibodies in
mice [12]. However, studies of the same in higher animals could not
be found which limits the scope of comparative study based on model
differences. However, separate protein formulations containing PorA,
TbpA, LbpA, LbpB, etc., were noted to produce immune response in
rabbit [42]. Inadequate data failing to highlight the outcomes of studies
on meningococcal vaccines against all serogroups in various animal
models largely restricted a speedy development and delayed approval
process to conduct clinical trials in subsequent stages.
CLINICAL TRIALS

Vaccine trials should be designed following the WHO protocols on
clinical evaluation of vaccines [43]. According to Good Clinical Practice
(GCP), investigators should follow Standard Operating Procedures for
all study activities with audits at each trial site. Logistic support for
vaccine transportation with maintenance of cold chain, if required
should be available. Study protocol should clearly define the follow-up
schedule of subjects with optimum flexibility without hampering any
clinical evaluation [44].
Chronological analysis of clinical trials conducted on meningococcal
vaccines reveals inadequate data on vaccines against serogroups other
than serogroup B. However, based on data collected through extensive
literature survey, it is evident that vaccine trials in different countries
have been carried out not only on adult volunteers but also focused
greatly on the pediatric population. Like preclinical studies on animal
models, clinical trials also include the measurement of antibody titers
by ELISA or SBA in human subjects. Antibody levels have been noted
after primary immunization and administration of subsequent booster
doses to check the efficacy of the immunization schedule as well as any
enhancement of immune response and development of immunological
memory. Common side effects such as fever and swelling were
monitored along with the occurrence of any serious adverse outcome
such as anaphylaxis, encephalitis, transverse myelitis, and GuillainBarre syndrome [45].

VA-MENINGOC-BC developed by the Finlay Institute in Cuba was given
as two doses and tested in a randomized double-blind controlled trial
in 106,000 Cuban school students (aged 10–14 years) from 1987 to
1989. Efficacy for prevention of the Cuban strain (B:4:P1.19,15) of
meningococcal disease was estimated to be 83% during 16 months’
observation period [8]. However, Sao Paulo studies (1989–1990) on
the same vaccine did not yield similar satisfactory results for children
41
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from 3 to 83 months [11,46]. This poor efficacy might be due to the
immature immune system of the younger population involved in the
Sao Paulo trial. However, results of animal studies reported by Gonzalez
et al. show that early life immunization gave rise to stronger immune
response in murine model [10]. The reason behind such contrasting
outcomes needs to be investigated.

In 1988–1991, the Norwegian Institute of Public Health, Oslo conducted
a trial on MenBvac. It was tested employing a two-dose regimen in a
double-blinded, randomized, placebo-controlled trial involving about
172,000 students aged 13–14 years. Vaccine efficacy was calculated
to be 57% after 29 months observation period with antibody levels
reported to decline after 10 months. OMVs are characterized by a
rapid fall of bactericidal antibodies after primary immunization. For a
sustained level of protection, a booster dose (third dose given 10 months
after the second dose) has been explored in a separate immunogenicity
study and was found to be satisfactory. This supports the previous study
of the effect of a booster dose as long as 4–5 years after the primary
immunization with two doses in 27 Norwegian adults. [11,47-49].
A Phase I clinical trial of multivalent Por A (Class I OMPs) meningococcal
serogroup B OMV vaccine on three groups each having ten healthy adult
volunteers revealed the immunogenic response after a single parenteral
dose to be sero-subtype-specific, that is, PorA specific. ELISA was
performed to measure antibody levels and a dose-dependent increase
in antibody titer was observed with higher antibody induction in case
of vaccine containing 100 µg total protein than that with 50 µg protein.
Antibody binding was confirmed by Western blotting. Bactericidal assay
showed seroconversion (≥four-fold increase in bactericidal titer) in the
majority of the volunteers. Febrile reaction was not reported in any
volunteer; however, local inflammation (pain, redness, and swelling) at
the injection site was noted [50].

Aase et al. in 2003 administered a serogroup B OMV vaccine to 12 and
10 volunteers by intranasal and i.m. routes, respectively [32]. After
secondary immunization, no booster response was observed in the case
of intranasal delivery, whereas a strong booster effect was observed in
volunteers receiving the vaccine through i.m. route. This information
is contrasting to the previously reported animal study of Bakke et al.
published in 2001 [9]. Moreover, a steady and significant maturation
of avidity were reported after each i.m. vaccine dose which was absent
in the case of intranasal vaccination. A unique feature of this trial was
the use of both intranasal drop and intranasal spray in an equal number
of volunteers. However, there has been no report on the difference in
response due to variation in formulation.

New Zealand clinical trial reports on MeNZB vaccine found it to be 73%
effective in a prospective study on a vaccinated population comprising
volunteers <20 years using statistical modeling. The study showed
satisfactory and prolonged effectiveness of the vaccine candidate in
children corresponding to a vaccine effectiveness of 85% for children
aged 6 months–<3 years. In contrast to the two-dose immunization
schedule with 6 weeks interval followed in Cuban and Norwegian trials,
the three-dose regimen with a similar dosing interval in New Zealand
trial elicited a higher immune response. For infants, trial data suggested
that a fourth dose of MeNZB at 10 months of age (4 months after the
primary three-dose course) is required to elicit a booster response as
it increased the percentage of SBA responders from 48% (post third
dose) to 69% (post fourth dose). For detecting possible adverse events
as a result of MeNZB administration, an “Intensive Vaccines Monitoring
Programme” was established, which prospectively collected data
electronically on a cohort of children across New Zealand. Among
the three safety studies performed one study evaluated the risk of
bronchiolitis and another was involved in monitoring of simple febrile
seizures following the administration of MeNZB. The third study
investigated the cause-effect relationship of the OMV vaccine (under
trial) and the increased risk of Henoch-Schonlein purpura. All three
studies proved the vaccine to be safe and devoid of any side or adverse
effects [11,51-56].
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The Meningitis Vaccine Project successfully developed an effective
and safe monovalent Group A conjugate vaccine, MenAfriVacTM,
manufactured by Serum Institute of India Ltd. that was tested from
2006 to 2009 at multiple trial sites in sub-Saharan African countries
among 2700 subjects aged from 2 months to 29 years of age. However,
trial outcomes from African setting could not be found which signifies
the existing paucity of information in this field [44,57-60].
A Phase I clinical trial of meningococcal serogroup OMV vaccine
with over-expressed fHbp variant 1 (fHbp v.1), two PorAs and OpcA
(adhesin protein) with aluminum hydroxide adjuvant was carried out
in four groups of adult healthy volunteers (each group assigned to one
particular dose) receiving 3 i.m. injections at 6 weeks’ intervals. ELISA
tests revealed geometric mean antibody levels to LOS and fHbp v.1
to be highest in case of highest dose group on day 98. Both LOS and
conserved minor protein antigens appeared to be important targets of
bactericidal antibodies as seen from the depletion assays on individual
high-titer sera. The vaccine under investigation was found to be nonpyrogenic. However, injection site pain was a noted adverse effect that
was most intense in the highest dose group and with the first injection.
The increase in plasma fibrinogen was also greatest in the highest dose
group and was greatest after the first injection. An increase in WBC
count was also observed 2 days post-vaccination [13].
Major clinical trials have been reported in the present review and some
others are being presented in the following table (Table 1) comparing
the efficacy of meningococcal serogroup B vaccine candidates among
different age groups (primarily pediatric and teenage population)
and also highlighting the benefit of booster dose in eliciting a similar
immune response in younger population [12,61-65].
CHALLENGES AND FUTURE SCOPE

Vaccine responses are reported to become more strain-specific as the
age of the vaccinated population decreases. It has been proved for
meningococcal dOMV vaccines and has been observed in infants for the
Bexsero vaccine (meningococcal B vaccine by GlaxoSmithKline), thus
diminishing coverage [37]. Hence, design of suitable vaccine candidates
that can effectively immunize infants and bring down chances of
infection demands further research. Uria et al. in 2008 published
their findings on three serogroup C meningococcal isolates that
resisted killing by bactericidal antibodies induced by meningococcal
C conjugate vaccine. They identified the presence of an insertion
sequence IS 1301 as the cause of this resistance [66]. This information
necessitates a continuous process of vaccine development as more such
mutations leading to the evolution of resistant strains can occur in due
course of time. Specific instrumental analytical techniques are yet to
be developed for improved detection of immunological memory. For
intranasal vaccine, not much is known about the duration of mucosal
antibody responses and immunological memory [32]. Further, the
intranasal route requires approximately 10 times higher dose when
compared to that of injection due to drainage into the gastrointestinal
tract [8]. Incorporation of higher dose even cannot fully equalize the
Table 1: Comparison of the efficacy of meningococcal
serogroup B vaccine candidates among different age groups

Year

Country

Number
of doses

Age group

Efficacy (%)

1991
1991
1991
1992
1992
1992
2005
2005
2005
2008
2008

Norway
Norway
Norway
Sao Paulo, Brazil
Sao Paulo, Brazil
Sao Paulo, Brazil
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
UK
UK

2
2 and 1
3 and 1
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3

14–16 years
13–14 years
12–17 years
4–6 years
24–47 months
3–23 months
16–24 months
6–8 months
6–8 weeks
2 months
6–8 months

97
96
93
52
43
13
75
74
54
63
96
42
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efficacies of the two routes [10,32]. Hence, improvement of intranasal
vaccine formulation is a challenge for the future [32,67], both in terms
of reducing the number of infections and carriage as well as increasing
patient compliance. The setup and successful conduct of GCP standard
vaccine trials across multiple trial sites located in low-resource settings
like African countries are challenging [44]. However, clinical trials at
these places are essential for they are prone to the meningococcal
epidemic. The correlation between vaccination and incidence of
serious adverse incidents such as myalgic encephalomyelitis or chronic
fatigue syndrome in human subjects (as in the case of those receiving
MenBvac) [11] still needs confirmation through several years of postmarketing surveillance as a part of clinical trials. Moreover, performing
preclinical studies using humanized animal models having a human
immune system can enhance the entire progress rate. Furthermore,
future use of pregnant animals and fixing suitable endpoints such as
viability, fetal body weight, and morphology in preclinical studies will
be helpful in establishing the safety of meningococcal vaccines during
pregnancy. Developmental toxicity studies during the pre-and postnatal
period are very important to assess any adverse effect on the fetus/
newborn [7]. Food and Drug Administration recommends the use of the
International Council for Harmonization (ICH) S5A guidance document
entitled “Detection of Toxicity to Reproduction for Medicinal Products”
as a general point of reference to design developmental toxicity studies
and evaluation of endpoints for vaccine candidates [68]. Furthermore,
the ethical framework for addressing questions concerning placebo use
in vaccine trials, as developed by the WHO Department of Ethics and
Social Determinants should be followed [69,70].

With the evolution of newer vaccine-resistant strains due to mutation,
meningococcal vaccine development remains to be a challenge over the
past few decades especially when targeting the pediatric population
and utilizing the nasal route. Assessment of vaccine efficacy in terms of
detection of immunological memory and generation of detailed safety
profile based on both short- and long-term assessments are the future
targets. Hence, there exists an immense scope of progress in the field of
developing meningococcal vaccines through further preclinical studies
and clinical trials.
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